CIVIC AND ETHICAL FOUNDATIONS
UF 200

Our Mission is to engage our Boise State University community in a cutting-edge, evidence-based, liberal arts education relevant to our continually changing and diverse world.

This course brings students from all majors together — to engage in thought provoking discussions, assignments, and activities about ethics, diversity, and internationalization.
UF 200…
...is a class of 30 students
...focuses on student-centered learning
...includes civic engagement
...builds writing skills
...engages critical ethical issues relevant today
...investigates diverse perspectives about our world

Go to http://shortlinks.boisestate.edu/UF200 for more information on section theme options before you register!

Ask us about Service-Learning options, the Making Justice Visible Certificate, and Study Abroad options.

Farmer's Market, Sprout Kids Club Fundraising Project

What is Civic Engagement in Foundational Studies Program (FSP)?

It is experiential learning outside the classroom

- **Moves** active learning outside the classroom
- **Bridges** your course content with the real world
- **Connects** you with your community in meaningful ways
- **Empowers** you to consider what it means to be an engaged community member

What are students saying?

"The class made room for me to really think about who I am and what I stand for, as well as interacting with others in groups that challenged and opened my mind. With how the class was structured, we built a small community in my section, and that had a big impact on me."

"My experience in this project and in this class was 100% positive. I have always valued being an invested member of my community, and I think this class reflects on that principle."

"It was wonderful to get my hands dirty in a way that I knew was impacting my community. Working in a community garden got my classmates talking to each other and laughing together. I learned as much through that experience as in the classroom."
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